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CENTRAL WASHINGTON

CO~LLEGE

JULY 29, 1948

ELLENSBURC

,"I Remember Mama"
.
.Shows T onig·h t
.

WELL-KNOWN TRIO
PRESENTS CON1CERT
Dt. E. 0. Holland, President Emeritus of WSC, To
TUESDAY EVEN.ING
Be Principal Speaker

84 Candidates Listed For Summer
Commencement On Sund~y, Aug. 15.

.

'

College Play Presented Tonight and Tomorrow
Night in Auditorium

Changing the original presentation nights, "I Remember
Mamma," all-college play, will have its first showing tonight in
the college auditorium. A second performance will be given
The Alma Trio, composed of tomorrow night. Curtain time is 8: 15.
.
Names of 84 students were released by the Registrar this three internationally known muA play in two acts written by John Van Druten, "I Reweek as a preliminary list of candidates -for graduation at the sicians, will be heard in the college member Mama" had a long successful run on Broadway and
auditorium
next
Tuesday
evening,
annual summer commencement exercises on Sunday, August 15,
has been presented as a road production. It was recently made
August 3, at 8 p.m.
in the College auditorium.
into a movie starring· Irene Dunne with a · supporting cast includAdolph
Baller,
pianist,
made
his
r
Dr. E. 0. Holland, president emeritus of the State College
• ing O;scar Homolka, Rudy Valof Washington, will deliver the commencement address. He first public appearance at the age
lee and Edgar Bergen.
of
eight
with
the
Vienna
Philharwas for 29 years president of the state college at Pullman. The
Scene for the play is laid · in
monic Orchestra. He played in all
commencement program will be held at 4 p. m. on the day ·of major cities of Europe and did a
San Francisco nearly forty
graduation. A dinner for all ~·------------- command performance b e f or e
years ago. It is the story of a Norgraduates and friends will be
wegian family with their life centerBritish royalty.
·Conferenc~
held following the exercises.
ing around "Mama." The play is
Roman Totenberg, violinist, was
adapted from the story, "Mama's
The 84 candidates for deborn in Poland and introduced to
grees will bring the total for the O~
this continent by Artur Rubinstein.
Annual homecoming for alumni Bank Account," by Kathryn Forbes.
class of '48 up to 135. Four students
Members of the cast are:
A panel discussion this afternoon He has been soloist with famous and former students of Central
finished at the end of last autumn
Katrin
............................Kay Sorensen
the
New
York
orchestras
including
Washington College has been set
quarter, five at the end of winter 'i n the College auditorium on "The Philharmonic, the Cleveland and
for the weekend of October 30, it Mama ..............................Grace Brooks
Challenge
of
Teaching
Speaking
and
quarter and 42 at the end of spring
National Symphonies.
was announced last week by the Papa .....................................Les Houser
quarter. Fiftj"-one were graduated Listening in a Democracy" will end
Dagmar ........................Barbara Hertz
Gabor Rejto, violincelloist, was President's office.
the three-day sessfon of the Lanat June commencement.
Christine ....................Mary Blomberg
graduated _with honors from the
guage Arts Conference this· week.
Tentative plans for . homecoming Mr. Hyde .................... Dan Ranniger
t--' Six of the number listed to graduBudapest Royal Academy in his were made by the newly elected
Members serving on this panel
ate this summer will receive their
native
Hungary. · He has appeared student council prior to the end of Nels ................,.......Delmar Thompson
Aunt Trina ..........Margaret Ankeney
bachelor of arts degrees under the are: Dr. Lyman Partridge, chair- in concerts throughout Europe and
arts and science program. The ' other man, and Miss ' Hazel Brain of the has been soloist with the Budapest spring quarter which promises to Aunt Sigrid ........................Inez Gillett
78 others will receive their degrees C.W.C.E. faculty; Mr. Douglas Hen- Symphony, the Vienna Symphony, make this year's event one of the Aunt Jenny ..................Ida Groesbeck
largest in college history.
del, superv1smg principal. Lake
Uncle Chris ....................Earle Hayslip
in education.
the Rome Philharmonic ·and the · The council voted to do away
Junior-Senior
High
Washington
Doctor Johnson ....Charles Zaffaroni
Further names as candidates for
Warsaw
Philharmonic.
with the traditional freshman bon- Mr. Thorkelson ............Donald Blood
graduation will be added in a sup- school, Kirkland; l'y1iss Leila Lavin,
Friends' of many years standing, , fire in the fall celebration. The A Nurse ........................Betty Portwood
plementary list to be released by assistant superintendent in charge
the Registrar in the near· future, it of elementary education, Spokane they began ensemble playing one danger involved in the situation Another Nurse ................Jo Ann Dorr
public schools; and Mrs. Carol summer in yalifornia when they which developed last year made the Soda Clerk ............Warren Volbrecht
was announced.
Schroeder,
teacher, Washington were all guests of Yehudi Menuhin change necessary. Instead of the Madeline ......................Phyllis Dunlap
The names of candidates receiv- sch.ool, Sunnyside.
on his Alma estate (fi;om which sophomores trying to ignite the Dorothy ..............................Grace Cook
ing bachelor of arts degrees in
the Trio takes it name) in the freshman bonfire before homecom- Florence Dana Moorhead ................
education are as follows:
The conference is featuring Dr. Santa' Cruz Mountains.
ing, a tug-of-war between the ' two
..............................Virginia Thompson
Margaret A. Areberg, Tacoma; Dora V. Smith, professor of eduEach would spend many hours a classes h as been substituted. No Bell-Boy ................Warren Volbrecht
~ Stella Ashbaugh, Ronald; M. I'lee cation, University 1of Minnesota, and
day practicing his individual pro- bonfire is being planned.
Jessie ................Margaret Ann Wiley
Baker, Everett; Geraldine J . Balster: director of the curriculum study, grams · for the following season. In
The members of the production
Approximately
40
men
will
parWenatchee ; Ruth Barclay, Tacoma; National Counci1fof Teachers in Eng- the evening, for recreation, they
staff
are as follows: stage manager,
ticipate
on
each
side
of
the
t
ug-ofAwilda P. Bleakney, Mabton; Wes- lish .
would gath er in Mr. Menuhin's mu- war with a fire hose streaming Kenneth. Pratt; assistant director.
ley I. Blomberg, Tietton; Patricia A.
sic room to play chamber music.
water through the middle line. The Shirley ·Blunt; scene technicians:
Blood, Cle Elum; Wilma E. Bowers,
The
enthusiastic
reports
of
all
40
losing men will be dragged Le:Ster McNabb and Robert Pash~ki
Ellensburg ; Alice Brandt, Auburn;
art directors, Donald Wade and
wlio l).eard them brought more and through the stream of water.
Nellie P. Burke, Tacoma; Helen Ranniger Named Editor.
As an aftermath, the losing class Hazel Schmalle; • sound, Charles
Busby, Ellensburg; Lena E. Byers Of Freshman Handbook more people to their impromptu
concerts. The demand for invita- president will push the winning Zaffaroni a·nd Jean Swanson; proCamas.
Dan
Ranniger,
sophomore,
has
tions grew to such an extent that class president through the streets perties, Leila Cook, Mary Elizabeth
Ada L. Cable, Sunnyside;- Ann
Hayes; costumes, Alice Coe, Rose
J ean Caldwell, Port Orchard; Emma been named editor of the student they were persuaded to give their of Ellensburg on a wheel barrow.
Mary Loomis and Lois Wade; makeCampbell, Lincoln, California; J ohn handbook for freshmen to be given first public recital in the nearby
.Chairmen Appointed
up, Mary Dieter and Phyllis DunChambers, Snohomish; Chad W . to new students at the beginning community Of Los Gatos.
Seniors and juniors · will be as- lap; ushers, the Wesley Foundation.
A Coles, Ellensburg; Dwight W. Dart of the fall term. He was appointed This first concert was so success- signed to police the tug-of-war to Acknowledgements are made to
Molson; Kenneth L. Durant, Selah; by the SGA council.
ful that others followed. Writing prevent unfair play, such as one
The Antler's Hotel, Ellensburg High
Irwin A. Edwards, Forks; Pauline J . The handbook, published for the of the series, Alexander Fried, critic
side having too many men. All school drama department, Jim's
Elwell, Bremerton; Clarice J. Fir- fkst time last fail, contains infor- of the SAN FRANCISCO EXAl\!Iman, Chelan ; Dorothy Frieske mation for freshmen and new stu- INER, declared that they were the other homeco~ing traditions will be Barber Shop, Neumann's Furniture
Shop, Powell's Furniture Store, The
followed.
Cashmere.
dents .when they start at central. It most important musical events of
Service Drug, and The Trading Post.
Chairmen
for
various
homecoming
Clarence D. George, Puyallup; contains the background for school the season
.
committees were made by the stuNorma Constance George, Thorp; activities such as music, drama, pubThe next summer the three
Eldred C. Glendenning, Sunnyside; lications and sports plus helpful friends again returned to the Menu- dent council. They are tentative RADIATORS KEEP
and subject to acceptance by the
Ida Groesbeck, Chehalis; Clara Inga hints.
hin estate, and once again gave students selected. Appointments are W'/TH 'OLD SOL' ON
Hall, Kennewick; Jessie F . Hamil.
.
. .
•concerts, playing in Stanford, Carton, Chehalis; David c. Hartl.
Ranmger, who is active m college me! and throughout the San Fran- as follows:
HEATING PLANT TEST
General co-chairman: Jim Brooks
Wenatchee; Myrtle L. Haugen drama, was also news editor of the cisco Bay area.
It was 96 degrees a week ago last
and
Phyllis
Dunlap;
signs:
Don
(Continued on Page 2)
Crier last year.
During their third season (1946) Tracy, Donna Sears. and Don F en- Wednesday by official tabulation of
the Trio gave over twenty concerts ton; stunt night-Bob Slingland, th e weatherman. That wasn't exARTISTS TO GIVE CONCERT
in the cities of northern California, Winnie Williams, George Ice; pa- actly unusual. But when the radiaincluding an important series at the rade- Dorothy Uusitalo, Roy "Doc" tors in the buildings began to crackle
University of California at Berkeley. Meek, and Barbara Nees; dance- and pop with incoming steam, there
I
Delores Chapman and Don Miller; was some reason to wonder.
A quick check revealed that at last
Banquet-Marie Nelson, Olga Bel30 STUDENTS SIGN
the boiler in the new heating plant
zei· and Grace Cook.
Eacl'). group may select a head was in use. The en gineers were testFOR TRIP TO CHELAN
chairman for re5pective sub-com- ing the heat in each building. And
Approximately 30 persons have mittee chairman, according to the of course it had to be one of the
hottest days of the summer.
signed up to take the two-day ex- student council.
Students who were h ere during the
cursion trip to Lake Chelan on the
winter months may remember how
weekend of August 7 and 8, Arnold
scarce a little steam was in the
H. Faust, faculty member in charge Miss Matson to Accept
radiators
during those days of near
of the trip, said this week.
Job at Reed ~ollege
zero weather. The r eason was that
Transportation will be by special
Greyhound' bus and it is scheduled
Miss Sylvia Matson, assistant di- the old boilers couldn't get up enough
r
to lea.ve the campus Saturday, Au- rector of dormitories, h as resigned steam to get it evenly distributed.
Talk went on about changing the
gust 7, at 6 a.m. That will allow her position at C.W.C.E. to a ccept
sufficient time for the groui:1 to ar- the job as director' of commons and boilers - first Thanksgiving, then
rive in Chelan to catch the morning dormitories at Reed College in Port- Christmas, then perhaps during
spring vacation. But the days came
boat to Stehekin L_odge. a t the land.
northern tip of the lake.
Miss Matson will take over her and went and still the old boilers
This will be the last recreational ·n ew position on August 15. · She blazed, pushing forth their puny
excursion at the College this sum- has been at C.W.C.E. since Septem: stream of steam.
mer . Since it has been n ecessary ber of 1947~
But no one cares about steam heat
in the summer time. That is, no one
Three internationally known. mus1C1ans, left to right, Roman to ,make reservations in advance
Don't miss "I Remember Mama" cares about it unless they get in an
· Totenberg, violin; Adolph Baller, piano, and Gabor Retjo, violincello, and pay a small deposit, further
·""( will appear in the college auditorium next Tuesday evening in one applications to make the t rip have tonight and tomorrow night at abundance on a day when the merbeen closed. ·
8:15 in the College auditorium.
cury rises to 96.
of the outstanding musical concerts of the Y.ear.
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HDMEGOMl.N-6 SET
FOR OCTOBER 30;
SGA.MA.KES PLANS

3-Day
Language Ends

UP

1

I
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THE BLUE ·CARD
By JIM CARMODY
It was my first day in Central Washington College.

An intellectual
looking blonde was passing blue cards among us. On the blue card there
were three spaces, each one labeled "signature." I signed my name three
times and the blonde snatched the blue card away from nie. "You
go to Dr. Zunie," she said advancing towards me. I dodged her and ran
out of the room.
I found Dr. Zunie's name printed in red ink on a door. At least,
at that time, I thought 1t was red~·-------------
ink. When I opened the door, I saw answer.
a big fat man stripped to the waist
Back in Dr. Zunie's office l handed
siting cross-legged on top of the the card to the good doctor who
desk. Involuntarily I bumped my was now squatting Indian-style on
head three times on the floor. Re- the seat of his chair. All he said
covering my composure I said, "I'm was, "Nasty color these blue cards."
James Carmody.''
He looked at me meaningfully.
Th.e doctor's words came out slow "Brown's a man's color."
and heavy. "I wear army drawI kept discreetly silent.
ers."
The doctor stared at the card
It wasn't until much later that I for a long time. Finally he said,
understood the social significance of "You've done it, boy. You've spelled
this.
yow· name exactly the same tlll
The slow and heavy words were three times, and that puts you in
coming out again. "What kind do the first group.'' He stretched out
his hand and elapsed mine. "Good
:i-ou wear?"
"Striped ones mostly, I guess." work," he said solemnly. Then his
I was master of myself sufficiently voice dropped back to its old deep
by this time so that I didn't con- slowness. "Do you realize what else
fess that I really wore extra-long this means, boy?" Without waiting
undershirts held together with a for me to answer he said, "No, of
course, you don't. I t means and
safety pin.
I'm not exaggerating, not one bit,
The doctor was holding his hand understand, it means that you are
up, the palm towards me. "Then
qualified to take my course. He
why are you here?" he intoned.
slapped me h eavily on the back.
"The blonde sent me," I stamIgnoring my coughing he said, "I'll
mered.
"J;t would be better if you had sign you up right now." He put
. sent her," the deep voice said slowly, a small precise "X" on a pad on
his desk.
"I'm a normal young man."
I stood up.
"It's about the blue card, sir."
Clapping his ponderous hand on
"The blue card? Well, where is
my shoulder he forced me back
it?"
"She took it away from me, sir," into my seat. "You're not through
I said lighting the candle that was yet, boy. Not by a long shot. We
on the table in front of him and don't do things haphazardly in
dropping a coin in a little box be- this College. Do you think that's
all the examination we give you
tween his legs.
"Took it away from you, boy? before you can enroll in our
Took it away, you say? Your Whole courses?" I didn't say anything, but
intellectual future is on that card." he went on, "Well, you're dea<i
He brought his h and resoundingly wrong, boy. You're dead wrong."
With that he r eached in a drawer
against his thick thigh. "Get it
of h is desk and pulled out a thin
back. And be quick about it."
I ran out of the r oom. The in- pamphlet. I couldn't see the title
tellectual blonde was under her of it. The doctor thumbed through
desk discussing some weighty prob- the pages until he came to what
lem with a young student who was he seemed to be looking for. He
about my age. Overcoming my de- placed the blue card against the
sire to peek under the desk I quickly writing in the book. His index
rifled through the pile of blue cards. finger glided gracefully a long the
I found mine, and patting that part lines of print as h e read.
of the blonde which was sticking · From time to time he would
out the rear of the desk I said, stop his finger and stare signifcarefully separating the words, icantly into space. Space, as I
"Thanks loads."
She did not later learned, is of great signifi-

ca.nee in political documents. There
COMMENCEMENT
its best writing is to be found; in
the spaces between the lines and Wapato; Harold V. Henry, Vaneven sometimes between words and couver; Harold J. Heritage, Ellensletters. One of the College's prize burg.
Edward J. Hill Jr., Ellensburg,
Due to numerous inquiries and
students puts most of his signifiJune Bach Hill, Ellensburg; Alicehi misundersta~dings over what a vetcances in the hole in the "O" .
Hilton Thorp· George A. Hindman eran attendmg college under the
Finally the doctor breathed out
centralta; Ma~y Louise Hunter, out- G.I. Bill a.nd dr~wing subsistence
a great sigh of relief. "Boy," he look · Joan James Dryden· Naydene ·may earn m addition to his subsaid, "come here."
•
'
'
· E. Johnson,
Puyallup.
sistence, the following information
I sidled over, giving his shoes a
Esther King, Yakima ; Virginia has been released by the VA.
neat swipe with the sleeve of my Estelle Kinsfather, Yakima; Gladys
"The new Iaw p rovi'des that
jacket.
Kl tt G 0 Id d 1 GI d
K01
earned income plus subsistence shall
"Thank you, boy," he said. He
a '
en a e;
a ys
ma
Buena; Rosalie Lebo, Kelso ; Tru- not exceed $210 a month for a vetpointed to the pamphlet laid out man Lentz, South Bend; Ewald A. eran without dependents, $270 for
on his desk, my blue card beside it. Lindemann, Yakima; Mary Long, a veteran with one dependent and
"See," he said.
Hoquiam; Marguerite J. Maki, $290 for a vet eran w1'th more than
I looked at the writing in the Enumclaw; Helen Megorden, Yak- one dependent. The previous limpamphlet, which was almost iden- ima; Bonnie Micera, Ellensburg; its were $175 for a veteran withtical with my own, and then I Harriet Lee Miller, Spokane; Mary out dependents and $200 for a
realized what the pamphlet was. Louise Montgomery,. Buena.
veteran with one or more depend"Why that's nothing but a handents
writing analyzer."
Erling J . Oakland, Snohomish;
··
Edith Graham Pratt, Kennewick;
"Another provision of the new bill
"Wait a minute, boy. Don't jump Marie Floren Quinn, Wapato; may give
·
some .,vet erans a dditional
to hasty conclusions. This one ·is Dorothy Rice (Sister M, Antoinette) increases.
OnlY wages f or ·the
no ordinary, run-of-the-mill hand- Tacoma; Johneida Rikansrud, Ort- standard work week, exclusive of
writing analyzer. This one was ing; Shirlee Rissberger, Ellensburg; overt 1me
'
pay, now are cons1'dered
prepared by the Dean of· this Col- Arthur B. Roberts, Pasco,· ·Betty earned mcome
·
· comput'mg sub m
Iege. Why he's even got it figured Robinson, Vancouver; R. Virgillia sistence. Previously, veterans reout that Hitler missed his 'calling. Scott, Toppenish; Evelyn Shockley ported pay for - all regularly sch ed Really he would have been better Everett; Clarence v. Siegner, Seat-' uled overtime."
off as a locomotive engineer. His tie; Ethel K . Kemp Slaughter, El- - - - - - -- - -- - -- - handwriting shows it."
lensburg; Dotha C. Smock, Yakima. of arts degrees under the arts and
I knew he· had ·me beaten, t and
Martha Stockdale Steuber, Rich- science program:
,
h d
dd d
I no e my ea m agreemen ·
la nd; John S. Stoddard, Aberdeen;
Alice Louella Coe, Ellensburg __,,.-The doctor pointed to the pamph- Lawrence R. Snowden, Seattle; Elsie will receive her degree in social
let. "Read what it says after your Tasker, Tieton; Alice Woods Teeter; science; Donald H. Dills, Wapato,
handwriting."
Raymond; Elsie Urk, Enumclaw; chemistry; Edwin R. Hardman
I read, "Those with this type Gladys F . Washington, Ephrata; Roslyn, social science; ·L ester Mcof handwriting are invariably sel- Alene M. Wesselius, Naches; Esther Nab, Methline Falls, Economics
fish, mean-spirited, and given to J. Crippen Wiita, Skamokawa; Mar- Betty Lou McNamara, Yakima, hisbiting things. In politics they do gitret Ann Wiley, Pullman; Mary J . tory; and Patricia J. Gehlen, Yaktheir best work as lobbyists. As Wortman.
ima will receive her degree in home
honest demogogues they are inThe following will receive bachelor econ01nics.
evitable failures. Not one of them
has ever become President. There
Is nothing that the College can
teach this student.
"The characlte;ristic flourish at
the end of each word, so typical
of this group, is highfy indicative
and saturated with significance.
"For more information on this
ce
•If•·
type of person see page 49 of More
Inside Stuff by the same author."
The doctor was again sitting
crosslegged on top of his desk. On
his face there was a look of great
pain. "I'm sorry, boy. That's just
the way it is. There's nothing that
I can do. Necessarily I shall h ave
you expelled from Central Washington College."
Examining me with a sympaWOMEN'S
thetic eye, he went on, "Do not
weep, boy. Next semest.er perhaps
you will be able to buy a college
of your own." 'He shook his head
sadly. "I h ad such high hopes when
I saw that you had spelled your
name the same all three times."

'

- r~#IYEYS~'.........
.. GET READY FOR
THE RODEO!

WESTERN STYLE
SLACK SUITS

Deans To Meet Here·
The annual conference of th9
Washington State Association of
Deans of Women. and Girls for colleges, high schools and junior high
schools will be held a t Central
Washington College this fall, it was
announced by the President's office
this week.
·
The date has been tentatively set
for November 5 and 6.

Beautifully embroidered in assorted colors that- you like!
Keep in style with the west!

$14.75

/Picnic Fixin's
Undecided what to take on that picnic
you're planning? Then rush right down to
The suit of discrimina ting men .
Select yours today from
the New Fall arrivalsSelect from single •or
double breasted.
Select from hard worsteds, flannels or tweeds .

the Model Bakery and select a variety of
delicious goodies for the big event. Pies,
cakes, cookies, rolls, bread - - - wrap them
carefully and take them away!

$39.50 to $60

Model Bakery
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Scenes F;om All-College Pl ay •

3

Four Foreign Students to Attend
Central Beginning Fall Quarter

UBRAR:Y NOTES

Here are two interesting books
for your summer reading. Pearl Buck
has given us another interesting
story of China. This time she has
called her book PEONY. It seems
that long ago Jewish traders made
their way from Palestine to China.
Some remained to make their home
there, to intermarry and to be
absorbed within the Chinese race.
This novel tells about the family of
a leading Jewish merchant, who is
the son of a Jewish father and
Chinese mother. His wife is loyal to
orthodox faith and tries desperately to hold her son to it. The story also centers around PEONY, the young
Chinese bonmaid who has grown up
in the family. Peony deveJ.Qps into
a _lovely girl and falls in love with
David, the only son. However, tradition forbids her _marriage. You
will be interested in how she deals
with her love and also controls her
destiny. The crux of the story is
David's decision that assimiliation
is better for the Jews than their
orthodox isolation. Although the
story tells of China many years ago,
the characters and situation seem
as real and pertinant as if they
were happening today.
The second book will make delightful reading. It is called MY UNCLE
JAN by Joseph Auslander and his
wife, Audrey Wurdeman. Both are
well known poets and they have put
their skill and charm into this novel.
It is the amusing, and at times,
hilarious story of Uncle Jan, who
came from Czechoslovakia to settle
down in New Bohemia, Wisconsin.
Thru the eyes of a ten year old
boy, we live through the series of
remarkable predicaments. Through
it all one breathes the marvelous
aroma of Bohemian cooking and
chuckles ·with Uncle Jan, whose
contageous laughter rings out again
Pictured above are two scenes from "I Remember Mama" which is and again.
being presented in the College auditorium tonight and tomorrow night.
At the top is the family scene around the table in the kitc·h en. Mr. Hyde
is reading from the classics. Below, Mr. 'l;horkelson, the undertaker, has
just approached Uncle Chris to ask for the hand of Aunt Trina ~n~ a
dowry. Students :will be admitted on their SGA card. Regular adm1ss1on
price is 50 cents, including tax.

Korea, Holland and Guam Will Be Represented
In Student Body ·
Four foreign studen ts will attend~·--------------
college on the CWCE compus this
Summer vacation largely acfall, according to Ernest L. Muzzall, counted for a decrease of 120,000 in
director of instruction.
the number of World War II vetMrs. Chung Oak Kim will enter erans training under the GI Bill
college from Seoul, Korea. Nell and Public Law 16 on June 1.
Zan Burjeyk from Holland expects
to attend Central for fall quarter.
Authority of VA to provide autoTwo other women whose names are mobiles or other conveyances for
not yet known will start work for veterans who in the service lost, or
their B.A. in education from Guam. lost use of, one or both legs at or_
Mrs. Kim besides .doing basic work above the ankle, has been extended
for her degree in education will a lso to June 30, 1949.
serve as an assistant house mother.
At the present time she is serving
The number of living veterans on
as an assistant professor of Korean VA disability compensation and penlanguage and literature and assist- sion rolls has decreased steadily over
ant dean of women at Ewha, Wo- the past 13 months. The total
men's University in Korea.
dropped from a peak" of 2,328,000 on
She is coming to the United May 1, 1947, to 2,289,000 on June 1,
States for two years. Arrangements 1948 .
for her schooling in the U. S. were
Improved techniques in the care •
made by the Institute of International Education in New York. The of mentally-ill veterans are enabllocal Altrusa club is sponsoring Mrs. ing VA, for the first time in many
Kim and will provide registeration yea rs, to discharge about as many
and incidental fees for her enroll- patients as it admits to its neuropsychiatric hospitals.
ment.
Miss Burjeyk will take ·work in
home economics and music. She officer on Guam . For the past two
has had two years previous college years she has been helping to train
work at the Hague. She has also student teachers from the high
done governess work with British school senior class.
In p art of her recent letter she
children. Miss Burjeyk will enter
college this fall with her cousin, said : "Probably everyone feels the
Alice Dekker from Harrah, Wash- same about his own college as I , but
ington.
my conviction is that no prospective
The two students from Guam teacher could receive better trainwill attenti Central under a special ing than at the Central Washington
four-year scholarship provided with College of Education. For this reathe help of th e department of edu- son I am anxious to see two of our
cation Naval Government of Guam. best students attend next year."
Word of these two students atDon't miss "I Remember Mam.a"
tending C.W.C.E. was rece~ved from
fy[rs. Mildred Moe Reeder, former tonight and tomorrow night at
student here and wife of a naval 8: 15 in the College auditorium.

I

I

You wouldn't worry about what
The be.st way to keep good acts in
memory . is to refresh them with people think of you if you knew •
new-Cato.
how seldom they do.

. ~"It··.~·'• .
"You were right,
should have started
end."

Take the
weight off
your back
... wear this
amazing
new suit!

George, I
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LAWHEN,CE MOE TO

BROADCAST ORGAN
CONCERT DYER UBS
Lawrence H. Moe, associate professor of music at Central Washington College who is now studying
at Harvard University, will be presented in a radio organ recital over
the Columbia Broadcasting System
August 1 and 8.
Mr. Moe will substitute for E.
Power Biggs, considered one of the
greatest of American organists. Mr.
Biggs broadcasts· weekly Sunday
morning recitals from Harvard's
Germanic Museum.
Time for the broadcasts by Mr.
Moe is 9:15 a.m. E.D.T. and 6:15
a.m. P.D.T. over CBS His program
on August 1 will present the first
radio
performance
of
Roman
Symphony by Widor.
His second program on August 8
will feature two sonatas by George
Frederick McKay of the University
of Washington music faculty. This
program will also include Fuge and
Choral by Honegger, and Prelude
and Fuge in A Major by Walther.
Working On Ph.D.

Mr. Moe, associate of the American Guild of Organists, has been
on a leave of absence from Central
Washington College for the past
year attending Harvard to work on
his Ph.D. in musicology. During
the year he has- been studying with
Mr. Biggs and was . invited to play
·these two programs. Mr. Moe has
also substituted for him several
times at the organ in Harvard
church, Brookline, Massachusetts.
Joining the Central Washington
College faculty in 1940, Mr. Moe
took his leave of absence to Harvard in the fall of 1947. He has a
bachelor of music education, and
master of music education degrees
from Northwestern University. He
was a student of Horace Whitehouse, Mus. D., professor of organ
at Northwestern. Mr. Moe will return to C.W.C.E. at the beginning
of fall term in September.

New Visual Director
Miss Virginia Goldsmith, director of audio-visual education a.t
Highline High school, took over the
supervision ot the College audiovisual department at the beginning
of the second half of summer school.
She replaced Donald L . Kruzner,
director of audio-visual education
for King county, who has returned
to Seattle.

41tl?ZJ•
THURS.-FRl.-SAT.

FARRELL'S
He~dquarter~

CW,C Artist ,Gives
Seattle Art Show
The one-man show of Gouache
and water color paintin~s by Neil
Koch, art instructor of Central
Washington College on leave · this
summer, is being exhibited at Frederick and Nelson's in Seattle this
month.
The paintings are being shown in
the little gallery of northwest paintings. They will be on exhibit until
August 1.
Mr. Koch, an experimental painter, has done a good deal of free
lance painting. He has worked as
a muralist on the east coast and
in southern California was a professional designer for some time.
He considers the landscape of the
Pacific northwest one of his many
sources of inspiration.. Several of
his paintings are in private collections.
This summer he is attending the
University of Oregan art school. He
plans to return to Ellensburg at the
beginning ~f fall term.

Wildcats Win Over
Huskies In Softball
With a twin win over the University of Washington at Seattle last
week, the Wildcat softball squad will
meet the Washington Huskies in a
return doubleheader under the lights
liere at Rodeo Field at 7 p. m . on
Friday, August 6.
In the first game in Seattle, the
Wildcats defeated ·the Huskies 11-4.
The game was played last Friday.
Red Heritage, who throw.s the ball
for the local Steak House team,
pitched and Stan Sorensen, catcher
for Strange's Sporting Goods, was
the receiver.
The second game was a win for
the Wildcats by 8-5. Dave Hartle
was in the pitcher's box and Sorez\son behind the platter. Hartle also
pitches for the Steak House team.
Central's squad is made up of many
players from the City Softball
League. A fifteen-man squad made
the trip to Seattle and two almost
entirely different teams were used
in the two games.
Among the players on the Husky
squad were many football and basketball stars from the Husky varsity outfits.
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PLANS UNJJERWAY FOR Workshop Draws

AlPHA PHI OMEGA
CHAPTER ON CA:MPUS

Plans are underway for organizing
a chapter of Alpha Phi Omega on
the campus of C.W.C.E. this coming
fall quarter. Alpha Phi Omega is
a national service fraternity composed of college and university men
who are or have been previously
affiliated with the Boy Scouts of
America.
Alpha Phi Omega is approved by
the National ·Council of the Boy
Scouts of America as the official
college service- organization for
scouts and former scouts.
The purpose of the fraternity, as
set forth in the national constitution, is "To assemble college men
in the fellowship of the scout oath
and law, to develop friendship and
promote service to humanity."
Alpha Phi dmega renders servfoe
in four major fields: (1) service to
the student body and faculty, (2)
service to youth and community,
(3) service to the nation as participating citizens, (4) service to
members of the fraternity.
The first chapter was formed on
December '16, 1925, at Lafayette Col_.
lege,- Easton, Penn., by a group of
forme·r scouts who recognized the
desirability -of carrying over into
their campus life the ideals and
principles which were instilled into
them as scouts in ·their boyhood
days.
At present there are 145 chartered chapters of Alpha Phi Omega.
In the state of Washington there
are chapters at the University of
Washington, State College of Washington, and Eastern Washington
College of Education.
Requirements for membership are

ROOM PLANNING IS
SEPTEMBER FEATURE

Large Audience
Drawing record attendance to
daily sessions from cities and communities of all parts of central
Washington, the workshop of the
Washington Congress of Parents
and Teachers ended its successful
five-day session last Friday.
Some 35 students were registered
for the workshop and the daily audience, made up of visitors from the
surrounding areas and Ellensburg,
averaged between 200 and 300 people.
One of the highlights of the fiveday session was the panel discussion featuring seven Ellensburg high
and junior high school students.
They gave their teachers and parents some weighty advice ranging
from the int.e;rnational situation to
juvenile delinquency.
National and state officers of the
Congress. of Parents antj. Teachers
participated in the conference and
conducted morning sessions on organization and functioning of P.T.A.
Afternoon sessions were devoted to
panel discussion problems. Miss
Mary Simpson, associate professor
of education, was director of the
workshop.

Central Washington College of
Education will sponsor a Classroom
Planning conference featuring Dr.
Darell B. Harmon, fellow of the
Illuminating Engineering Society,
on September 15 and 16, Dr. C. W.
Saale, director of education announced this week.
The conference will be attended
by architects, health officers, illuminating engineers and school administrators. They will consider the
timely subjects of. fenestration, color
application, lighting a.nd seating. ')'
l)r. Harmon is known throughout
the country for his original work
in school lighting as related to
child development. His principal
work has been in the development
of classroom standards for coordination of artificial light, day light,
decoration and seating. · He has determined some of the important
quantative relations between school .
lighting and child health and development.

as follows: (1) previous training in
scouting, (2) desire to render service
to others, ( 3 ) satisfactory scholastic
standing. Scouts and former ScoutS
of all ranks are eligible for membership.
Fellows who would be interested
in helping organize such a fraternity
or who would like to join such an
organization on our campus are 1
urged to contact Gib Andress, Box '
136, or Bill Cross, Box 108.
J
If enough interest is shown at
the presen t time, a meeting will be
held before the end of summer to I
lay plans for fall.

~>
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REMEMBER MAMA
Thursday and Friday
Nights
July 29 and 30
College Auditorium, 8:15 p. m.

· ' -----------------J

EXPECT SHORTAGE OF .
ROOMS f OR WOMEN
Even with the new dormitory under construction and Elwood House,
the College will face a room shortage for women students when school
begins in September according to
Mrs. Ann~tte Hitchcock, dean of
women.
Reservations for rooms available
were taken up more than a month
ago and there is now a large group
on the waiting list, she said. ~n
order to take care of these students
Mrs. Hitchcock is appealing to townspeople to list available off-campus
rooms with her office.
Rooms for 66 women students have
been provided this fall by construction of the new dormitory on Walnut street and the pw·chase of Elwood House. 'Montgomery Hall, one
of the temporary dormitories, will
be turned back to the men this fall.
It accommodates 65 students. The
'new dorm will house 100 and Elwood
House has room for 31.

for
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FUEL & TRANSFER
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WEBSTER'S
CAFE
Home of Fine
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"rLL MATCH

CHESTERFIELD
WITH ANY OF THEM.
THEY'RE MILDER"

In my experience Liggett & Myers buy
the best cigarette tobacco grown ••• it's
mild, sweet tobacco . •. the kind that's on
the good-smoking side.
I've been smoking Chesterfields ever
"since I've been smoking. I like them be·
cause I think they 're the best.
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